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All Hands for  Sound Science  

EQUITY 
"On the trip my classmates and I used lots of our leadership skills. On the boat teamwork is the most important thing because on 
the boat we are one family." – 8th Grade Salish Student 

“The look of accomplishment and pride was apparent in their faces and they truly held themselves straighter and taller."  
– Middle School Teacher   

Disadvantaged student groups are less likely to have qualified science teachers, 
exposure to professional scientists as role models, or field-based science learning 
experiences. Salish Sea Expeditions believes that providing inspirational and 
meaningful science and marine exploration experiences for disadvantaged groups is 
one of the most effective ways we can prepare these students for a brighter future. 
Of Salish students served in the past three years, 65% attended public schools, 40% 
attended low-income schools, and 35% were from communities of color. As we scale 
our programs, improving our reach into underserved communities is one of our top 
priorities.  

Salish programs on Elettra will offer a more affordable, accessible program that teaches meaningful, hands-on marine science 
and maritime skills. Day programs on Elettra will cost less to deliver than multi-programs on our current vessel. This will improve 
access for budget-constrained public schools with limited calendar days available for field trips, while maintaining our program 
rigor and providing place-based educational experiences that encourage cooperation, confidence, curiosity and critical thinking. 

Elettra enables Salish to direct more of its donated dollars into scholarships for 
underserved schools. One of our funding priorities through our campaign for “All 
Hands for Sound Science” is to raise $1 million dedicated to scholarship funding 
for students in underserved communities. In addition, the volume of students 
served by a day program model aboard Elettra enables program fees to offset 
the need for fundraising. As a result, more donated dollars will be allocated to 
scholarship opportunities.  

A larger vessel will accommodate above-average class sizes, and students of all 
abilities. Our current program is constrained by the number of students 
permitted on our smaller vessel. When larger classes, often from public schools, 
wish to participate, we contract with our partners to run multi-vessel programs, 
raising the cost of our program overhead significantly. Elettra will accommodate 
the largest middle- and high school class sizes, making it a more efficient 
platform. Elettra also offers a more stable, larger and motorized platform that is 
more inclusive of students of diverse developmental and physical ability. 

Questions? Contact Executive Director Seth Muir: (206)780-7848 ext. 1 or Seth@Salish.org. 
  

 


